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Among species with variable numbers of individuals contributing to offspring care, an individual's in-
vestment strategy should depend upon both the size of the breeding group and the relative contributions
of each carer. Existing theoretical work on carer investment rules has, however, largely focused on
biparental care, and on modelling offspring provisioning in isolation from other stages of investment.
Consequently, there has been little exploration of how maternal investment prior to birth might be
expected to influence carer provisioning decisions after birth, and how these should be modified by the
number of carers present. In particular, it is unclear whether mothers should increase or decrease their
investment in each offspring under favourable rearing conditions, and whether this differs under
alternative assumptions about the consequences of being ‘high quality’ at birth. We develop a game-
theoretical model of cooperative care that incorporates female control of prebirth investment, and
allow increased maternal investment to either substitute for later investment (giving offspring a ‘head
start’) or raise the value of later investment (a ‘silver spoon’). We show that mothers reduce prebirth
investment under better rearing conditions (more helpers) when investment is substitutable, leading to
concealed helper effects. In contrast, when maternal prebirth investment primes offspring to benefit
more from postbirth care, mothers should take advantage of good care environments by investing more
in offspring both before and after birth. These results provide novel mechanisms to explain contrasting
patterns of maternal investment across cooperative breeders.
© 2015 The Association for the Study of Animal Behaviour. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Classic life history theory dictates that mothers should vary their
investment in reproduction according to both current ecological
conditions and the potential for future reproduction (Stearns, 1992;
Williams, 1966), and that this investment can be used to produce
either large numbers of small offspring or small numbers of large
offspring, generating an offspring sizeenumber trade-off (Lack,
1947; Roff, 2002; Williams, 2001). More recently, evidence has
accumulated that mothers can also tactically vary their level of in-
vestment in each offspring prior to birth, independently of the
numberof offspring produced, tobettermatch thepotential benefits
of current conditions (Cunningham & Russell, 2000; Fox, Thakar, &
Mousseau, 1997; Verboven et al., 2003). When the fitness of
offspring is determined by the total investment they receive across
all stages of their development, mothers can tactically increase
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prebirth investment and compensate for poorer rearing conditions
(e.g. Bolund, Schielzeth, & Forstmeier, 2009), or reduce it and
transfer costs to other carers (e.g. Russell, Langmore, Cockburn,
Astheimer, & Kilner, 2007). However, the assumption that invest-
ment canbe easily substituted across stagesmaynot always hold, for
example if offspring that are larger at birth aremore likely to survive
the rearing period (Williams, 1994), or more likely to become
dominant as adults (Royle, Lindstr€om,&Metcalfe, 2005), as this will
increase the value of caring for them after birth. Similarly, if larger
offspring require more food during development, higher prebirth
investment may require higher postbirth investment for the po-
tential benefits of larger size to be realized. The potential for this
‘dynamic complementarity’ (sensu Heckman, 2007) between the
value of investment across developmental stages has thus far been
largely overlooked in the literature on parental care.

Cooperative systems provide an excellent test of adaptive plas-
ticity in maternal allocation strategies because helper number
represents a highly variable aspect of current ecology that has
predictable effects on maternal fitness (Russell & Lummaa, 2009).
evier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Larger groups are capable of delivering more food to the breeding
female and/or offspring than smaller groups, and so mothers can
gain higher breeding success with more helpers. However, group
sizes are rarely static, and the number of helpers available will vary
both spatially and temporally. Interestingly, across species mothers
appear to invest differently in their offspring prebirth in response
to variation in helper number. For example, in studies of coopera-
tive meerkats, Suricata suricatta (Russell, Brotherton, McIlrath,
Sharpe, & Clutton-Brock, 2003), increasing helper number indi-
rectly increases pup mass at burrow emergence, as helpers boost
maternal weight at conception, and heavier mothers produce
heavier pups. By contrast, in fish species (Taborsky, Skubic, &
Bruintjes, 2007) and a range of birds (Canestrari, Marcos, &
Baglione, 2011; Paquet, Covas, Chastel, Parenteau, & Doutrelant,
2013; Russell, Langmore, et al., 2007; Santos & Macedo, 2011),
studies have generally reported a reduction in prebirth investment
with increasing group size (for an exception see Koenig, Walters, &
Haydock, 2009), without a corresponding change in the number of
offspring produced.

Here, we present a formal model of how females breeding in
cooperative groups should alter their prebirth investment in
offspring as group size changes. We hypothesize that the key in-
fluence on maternal strategy is the relationship between prebirth
investment and later outcomes for offspring, with this determining
whether mothers enjoying good conditions (i.e. more helpers)
should invest more to exploit current conditions, or save resources
to increase their future survival probability. To this end, we explore
two possible effects of increased maternal investment on outcomes
for offspring: a ‘head start’ relationship under which greater pre-
birth investment leads to lower postbirth investment from the
entire care group (Paquet et al., 2013; Russell, Langmore, et al.,
2007), and a ‘silver spoon’ relationship under which prebirth in-
vestment has long-term effects on offspring phenotype (Eising,
Müller, & Groothuis, 2006; Strasser & Schwabl, 2004), but may
lead to greater demands during rearing, for example if larger
offspring require more food (Clutton-Brock, Albon, & Guinness,
1985; Klaassen & Bech, 1992). This approach contrasts with previ-
ous theoretical work on parental care, which has focused on either
postbirth investment in isolation (Houston & Davies, 1985;
McNamara, Gasson, & Houston, 1999) or maternal control of
offspring number rather than offspring ‘quality’ (Savage, Russell, &
Johnstone, 2013a, 2013b).

The ‘head start’ and ‘silver spoon’ paradigms lead to different
predictions about howmothers should alter prebirth investment in
offspring in response to favourable breeding conditions. When
maternal investment gives offspring a ‘head start’, total investment
in offspring should remain similar across a range of group sizes
(Russell, Langmore, Gardner, & Kilner, 2008), as only the sum of
investment across the pre- and postbirth stages is important. Pre-
vious work by Hatchwell (1999) has shown that in cooperative bird
species parents compensate for the presence of helpers (when
nestling starvation is rare) by reducing their provisioning rate, and
a similar argument can be applied to prebirth investment when it
has no indelible effects on offspring fitness (Russell, Langmore,
et al., 2007). Conversely, we predict mothers should increase pre-
birth investment with group size when higher early investment
leads to lasting advantages for offspring by providing a ‘silver
spoon’ that complements future investment. This strategy probably
occurs in meerkats, in which greater numbers of helpers indirectly
lead to both higher offspring weights at emergence (Russell et al.,
2003) and an increased probability of offspring breeding once
mature (Russell, Young, Spong, Jordan, & Clutton-Brock, 2007).
Unlike a ‘head start’ relationship, offspring that receive greater
maternal investment may suffer during poor rearing conditions
(Oksanen, Jokinen, Koskela, Mappes, & Vilpas, 2003) under a ‘silver
spoon’ relationship, as prebirth investment interacts with postbirth
investment, rather than simply adding to it.

Our primary aim in this article is to provide a theoretical
explanation for the range of maternal tactics found in the empirical
literature, by exploring how breeding conditions (specifically group
size), the costs of producing and rearing offspring, and the ultimate
benefits to offspring interact to generate different optimal maternal
tactics. The scope for these maternal tactics will be constrained by
the relative importance of pre- and postbirth investment in the
species in question, and so we also explore how altriciality and
precociality influence our model predictions under different
breeding conditions. Further complications arise through species
differences in dispersal, leading to paternal and/or maternal-
related helpers, as the latter benefit more from removing costs
from the breeding female (Savage et al., 2013a). Although our
model is framed in terms of cooperative breeding systems, with
group size as the environmental variable, our results generalize to
other environmental factors, in biparental or cooperative systems
(e.g. mate quality, weather, food availability), that are predictable
within the timescale of a single breeding attempt (Burgess &
Marshall, 2014).

THE MODEL

Wemodel a cooperative breeding attempt as a two-step process
involving a breeding pair and a variable number of helpers. The fe-
male first chooses the amount of investment delivered to the
offspringprebirth, and then thewhole groupplays a standard ‘sealed
bid’ investment game (sensu Houston & Davies, 1985) to determine
their individual investment levels during the offspring rearing
period. Our model follows a similar two-step structure to Savage
et al. (2013b), but explores maternal control of offspring ‘quality’
rather than the number of offspring produced. Previous theoretical
work has not investigated how parental care should differ when
prebirth investment varies in its downstreameffects on offspring, or
how variation in the importance of pre- and postbirth investment
should influence carer decisions. Consequently, our model focuses
on two possible relationships between prebirth and later invest-
ment, termed ‘head start’ and ‘silver spoon’, and on the degree of
altriciality, while leaving offspring number fixed. Empirical studies
support this approach by generally reporting no adjustment of
offspring number when offspring ‘quality’ is found to vary (e.g.
Russell, Langmore, et al., 2007; Taborsky et al., 2007; Santos &
Macedo, 2011; Canestrari et al., 2011). In our model we use the
generic term ‘quality’ to represent anycharacteristic of offspring that
is both observable byall carers andpotentially related to theneed for
care (e.g. offspring size or activity level at birth). All calculations and
plots were made using Wolfram Mathematica (v7.01, Wolfram
Research, Long Hanborough, U.K.), and all solutions are analytical.

The cooperative group consists of H helpers and a breeding pair
(female and male). All group members choose their level of in-
vestment in offspring care during the second, postbirth step with
full knowledge of the investment made by the female during the
first, prebirth step. In empirical terms this represents nonmaternal
carers being able to accurately assess the relevant aspect(s) of
offspring ‘quality’ shortly after they are first able to contribute to
care: this may be immediately after birth (as in many cooperative
birds), or after some postbirth development if mothers initially care
for offspring alone (e.g. cooperative mammals without allolacta-
tion). The breeding female and male are related to helpers by the
relatedness parameters rfh and rmh, respectively, are unrelated to
each other, and are each related to the offspring by rfo ¼ rmo ¼ 0:5.
Helpers are assumed to be identical to each other in their cost
parameters and relatedness to other group members, and are
related to each other by rhh and to the offspring by rho.
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To find stable investment levels for all individuals during the
rearing period, we first calculate the response of all individuals to
any quality of offspring the female could produce. All individuals
simultaneously choose an investment level x during the postbirth
rearing stage, termed xf ; xm and xih for the female, male and ith
helper, respectively. Cost parameters ðkq; kf ; km; khÞ specify the
relative costs of the female quality investment, and of the female,
male and helper rearing investments, respectively. The total costs
incurred by the breeding female, denoted cf, are assumed to be a
function of her prebirth investment in offspring quality, denoted q,
and her postbirth investment during offspring rearing, denoted xf .
Males and helpers only contribute during offspring rearing, so their
costs, denoted cm and ch, are simply a function of their postbirth
investments. For all carers, costs accelerate with increasing
investment:

cf ¼
�
kq$q2 þ kf$x

2
f

�

cm ¼
�
km$x2m

�

cih ¼
�
km$xi2h

�

Offspring are assumed to share the investment of the carers
equally, and as such are modelled as a unit. We assume that the
resulting fitness of offspring after both investment stages (b) is a
function of both themother's prebirth investment in offspring quality
(q) and the totalpostbirth rearing investment ðxcomÞ,which is thesum
of the rearing contributions of the female, male and all helpers:

xcom ¼ xf þ xm þ
XH
i¼1

xih
bHSðq; xcomÞ ¼ kb$
�
ðð1� vÞ$xcom þ v$q� xminÞ � ðð1� vÞ$xcom þ v$q� xminÞ2

�
bSSðq; xcomÞ ¼ kb$

�
ðð1� vÞ$xcom � v$q� xminÞ � ðð1� vÞ$xcom � v$q� xminÞ2

�
$ð1þ qÞ
Offspring are assumed to benefit from care only above a mini-
mum level of investment xmin. The first derivative of the offspring
benefit function is assumed to be positive above this threshold,
such that greater investment benefits offspring, while the second
derivative is negative, implying diminishing returns on investment.
For simplicity we use a quadratic function, weighted by benefit
parameter kb.

Three other parameters are needed to capture how investment
influences outcomes for offspring: (1) the importance of prebirth
investment relative to postbirth investment (i.e. how altricial or
precocial the species is), termed v; (2) whether prebirth investment
increases or decreases offspring demand postbirth, termed ka; and
(3) the strength of any prebirth ‘silver spoon’ effects (Grafen, 1988)
that boost the value of later investment, termed n. The v parameter
controls the relative benefit to the offspring of investment deliv-
ered pre- and postbirth, and is used to explore cases in which
prebirth investment in initial offspring quality and investment
during offspring rearing may not be equally valuable to offspring.
The n parameter functions by multiplying the offspring benefit
function by ð1þ qÞn, to represent a lasting positive effect on
offspring reared successfully. To summarize, the generic offspring
benefit function is:
bðq; xcomÞ ¼ kb$
�
ðð1� vÞ$xcom þ v$ka$q� xminÞ

� ðð1� vÞ$xcom þ v$ka$q� xminÞ2
�
ð1þ qÞn

The parameters ka and n together control whether prebirth in-
vestment conveys a ‘head start’ or a ‘silver spoon’ to offspring.
When offspring receive a ‘head start’, investment is substitutable
between pre- and postbirth development stages, and hence there
are no ‘silver spoon’ effects present (n ¼ 0) and greater maternal
investment reduces the need for rearing investment ðka ¼ 1Þ. This
represents (for example) offspring that are large at birth reaching a
larger size more quickly (Quillfeldt & Peter, 2000), or those born
smaller requiring greater rearing investment to reach indepen-
dence (Russell et al., 2008). Conversely, when offspring receive a
‘silver spoon’, prebirth investment is not substitutable because it
raises the benefit offspring receive if reared successfully (n ¼ 1).
Under the ‘silver spoon’ paradigm, high prebirth investment may
benefit offspring by substituting for postbirth investment ðka ¼ 1Þ
for the same reasons given above, or may have no direct effect on
postbirth investment needs ðka ¼ 0Þ. Alternatively, if high-quality
offspring are ‘primed’ for greater future investment and suffer
under poor rearing conditions (Monaghan, 2008; Oksanen et al.,
2003), or if high-quality offspring are larger with greater ener-
getic needs (Klaassen & Bech, 1992), prebirth investment might
increase postbirth demand ðka ¼ �1Þ. Our aim in this study is to
compare cases in which greater maternal prebirth investment
either reduces or increases the marginal value of later investment
during the rearing period, and consequently we focus on ‘silver
spoon’ cases in which ka ¼ �1, to more clearly contrast with the
‘head start’ case. The specific offspring benefit functions for the
‘head start’ ðbHSÞ and ‘silver spoon’ ðbSSÞ relationships are hence:
To assist in visualizing the differences between the above ‘silver
spoon’ and ‘head start’ functions, we generate a plot of how
offspring benefit (b) changes with offspring quality (q) and total
investment ðxcomÞ under typical model parameters (Fig. 1).

To find optimal investment rules for all carers under these
different benefit functions, we assume that each carer attempts to
maximize a weighted sum of the benefit to the offspring (weighted
by the relatedness of offspring to the carer), minus the carer's own
costs of care, minus the costs borne by other related carers (again
weighted by relatedness to those carers). These maximands are
given by wf ; wm and wi

h for the breeding female, breeding male
and ith helper, respectively:

wf ¼ rfo$bðq; xcomÞ � cf � rfh$
XH
i¼1

cih

wm ¼ rmo$bðq; xcomÞ � cm � rmh$
XH
i¼1

cih

wi
h ¼ rho$bðq; xcomÞ � cih � rfh$cf � rmh$cm � rhh$

XH�1

i¼1

cih
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Figure 1. Plot of how offspring benefit (b) changes with differing levels of prebirth
maternal investment (q) and total rearing investment (xcom) under the assumptions
that maternal investment gives offspring either a ‘head start’ (dark grey surface) and is
substitutable with rearing investment, or a ‘silver spoon’ that results in higher-quality
offspring requiring more care but gaining greater fitness if successfully reared (light
grey surface). Values of offspring benefit are arbitrary, and are relative to typical pa-
rameters plotted in the Results section.
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Solving the Model

All carers make a simultaneous choice of investment level after
the initial stage, based on the level of offspring quality q chosen by
the female. At equilibrium no carers should be able to alter their
maximands by changing their investment levels, i.e.:

vwf
vxf

¼ vwm

vxm
¼ vwi

h

vxih
¼ 0

The resulting equilibrium investment rules are termed bxf , bxm
and bxih for the female, male and helpers, respectively; all helpers
are assumed to behave identically as they all have the same cost
and benefit functions. These investment rules depend only on the
quality variable q and the model parameters, so at equilibrium:

xf ¼ bxf ðqÞ; xm ¼ bxmðqÞ; xih ¼ bxhðqÞ
Finally, we substitute the above equilibrium investment rules

back into the female maximand to determine her optimum choice
of offspring quality in the first step. At equilibrium the female
should not be able to increase her maximand by altering q:

vwf

�bxf ðqÞ; bxmðqÞ; bxhðqÞ
�

vq
¼ 0

Solving the above gives us rules for q, xf , xm and xh at equilib-
rium that depend only on the extrinsically specified cost, benefit
and relatedness parameters.
RESULTS

Prebirth Investment as a ‘Head Start’

We first consider cases in which initial female investment in
offspring quality is both substitutable with later rearing investment
and of similar value, so that it gives offspring an effective ‘head
start’ towards a given level of total investment
ðka ¼ 1;n ¼ 0; v ¼ 0:5Þ. Under these circumstances, our model
predicts that breeding females should reduce investment in
offspring quality when greater numbers of helpers are present
(Fig. 2a), as they are then able to reduce their personal costs
without major negative effects to the offspring, thanks to
compensation by other carers. Carers are all predicted to reduce
their rearing-stage investment with increasing helper number,
demonstrating ‘load lightening’ (Crick, 1992), with the decline be-
ing most noticeable with groups of full-sibling helpers because
these invest the most when group size is small (Fig. 2b). The
breeding male behaves similarly to a single full-sibling helper
during the rearing period, although his presence or absence has a
greater influence on maternal strategy than does a single full-
sibling helper, because the mother avoids exploiting related
carers to the same degree as those to whom she is unrelated.

The total amount of investment delivered by all carers during
the rearing period increases with helper number (Fig. 2c), and is
slightly greater for helpers related to offspring through the
breeding male than for those related through the breeding female,
owing to the female adopting a more exploitative prebirth invest-
ment strategy when helpers are unrelated to her. The increase in
rearing investment with group size is largely masked by the
reduction in prebirth investment by the female, leading to little
change in total investment delivered to offspring (Fig. 2d). Together
these results support the helper compensation hypothesis, which
suggests that mothers should reduce early stage investment in
offspring when in larger groups because helpers are able to
compensate, and that this can conceal the positive effects of helpers
on offspring when the rearing period is studied in isolation.

Effects of Altriciality/Precociality

Under ‘head start’ conditions ðka ¼ 1;n ¼ 0Þ, we can change the
value parameter v to compare investment rules between systems in
which prebirth investment or postbirth investment is relatively
more valuable to the offspring. High values of v (z 0.9) represent
either a sensitive period during early development that can only be
effectively supported by prebirth maternal investment or a rela-
tively unimportant rearing period (as might occur in a highly pre-
cocial species). Low values of v (z 0.1) represent cases in which
early variation in investment is largely unimportant or offspring are
altricial with a long development before independence, and hence
are influenced far more by investment during the rearing period.
An intermediate value of v (z 0.5) represents variation in invest-
ment during either stage being equally effective in altering the
resulting offspring benefits. The relative effectiveness of invest-
ment between the two stages strongly influences the patterns of
investment seen, with a female's investment in offspring quality
predictably peaking when her early investment is highly valuable
(Fig. 3a). Individual helpers invest more in small groups than in
large groups, and as rearing investment becomes less effective
helpers initially invest more (in order to continue delivering similar
benefits to offspring), but eventually reduce investment when the
meagre benefits to offspring can no longer offset the costs incurred
by carers (Fig. 3b). Total rearing investment delivered to offspring
peaks when rearing investment is only moderately effective, as the
greater requirements of the offspring elicit greater contributions
from the carers provided that the group is large enough to support
them (Fig. 3c). Total investment in offspring across both breeding
stages likewise peaks at intermediate levels of precociality, with
group size having a clear effect onlywhen rearing investment is less
effective and hence more costly for small groups to provide in
sufficient quantity (Fig. 3d).

Prebirth Investment as a ‘Silver Spoon’

When higher-quality offspring require more investment during
rearing, but do better in adulthood if their needs are met
ðka ¼ �1;n ¼ 1Þ, breeding females increase their prebirth
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investment in offspring quality as helper number increases
(Fig. 4a). This effect occurs because more helpers can more easily
feed larger, higher-quality offspring and hence take advantage of
the greater potential benefit that arises when they are sufficiently
provisioned. Higher investment in initial offspring quality leads to
higher rearing investment to offset the hungrier offspring and to
deliver the greater potential benefit of the ‘silver spoon’, and as a
consequence maternal prebirth investment is highest when the
care group comprises half-sibling helpers that are related to
offspring through the breeding male, because the mother avoids
taxing related carers with high costs (Fig. 4a).

As with ‘head start’ conditions, under ‘silver spoon’ conditions
helpers of all types reduce their individual investment as group size
increases (‘load lightening’; Fig. 4b). This may, however, be a
negligible reduction in groups with distantly related helpers. As a
result, total rearing investment by the group still increases with
group size, but in contrast to ‘head start’ conditions, groups
comprising breeding-male-related half-sibs match or exceed the
investment of full-sib helper groups (Fig. 4c). This effect arises
because (1) helpers unrelated to the breeding female do not care if
she pays high costs during the breeding attempt, and (2) under
‘silver spoon’ conditions high investment during the rearing stage
is most valuable when paired with high initial investment by the
mother, leading to her paying very high costs when there are many
carers. Total investment in offspring increases more obviously with
group size under ‘silver spoon’ than under ‘head start’ (Fig. 4d)
conditions, because of the lack of maternal/helper compensation
and greater potential benefits of high group size.
Recruiting Additional Helpers

The benefit accrued by offspring from adding another helper to
the group varies depending onwhether ‘head start’ or ‘silver spoon’
conditions apply. Under ‘head start’ the benefit is greater for small
groups than for large groups, and greater when helpers are more
closely related to offspring as they are more willing to provide care
(Fig. 5a). The level of altriciality also has an influence: when rearing
investment is less important to offspring (i.e. in more precocial
species), the presence of an additional helper predictably conveys
little benefit, as the new helper is unable to meaningfully change
the effective investment received. However, offspring in highly
altricial species benefit less from an additional helper than do
offspring in moderately altricial species, because (1) small groups
can deliver high benefits to offspring when rearing investment is
highly valuable, leaving little scope for helper effects beyond load
lightening, and (2) the female is unable to split her costs efficiently
between both investment stages when her investment in offspring
quality is essentially meaningless (Fig. 5b).

Under ‘silver spoon’ conditions (Fig. 5b), the benefits to offspring
of recruiting an additional helper are much greater than under
‘head start’, as helpers can increase offspring benefit even in large
groups. The extra available care during the rearing period can be
directed (via increased maternal prebirth investment) towards
larger, hungrier, but potentially more valuable offspring, rather
than simply reducing the costs of other carers through load light-
ening. As with ‘head start’ conditions the benefits are greatest with
small groups and with closely related helpers, but under ‘silver
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Figure 3. (a) Under ‘head start’ conditions, investment in offspring quality is generally greater when early stage maternal investment is more valuable to young (precocial species),
but decreases with extremely important early investment as other carers struggle to deliver any benefits and the female cannot efficiently split her costs between the stages. Quality
investment decreases with increasing group size (3 ¼ solid line, 6 ¼ large dashes, 9 ¼ small dashes), but peaks when early investment is more valuable in larger groups. (b) Helper
investment is greatest when investment is similarly valuable across the stages, and larger groups peak when rearing investment is less valuable. Helpers generally work harder in
small groups (solid line) than intermediate (large dashed line) or large (small dashed line) groups, but only when rearing investment is similarly or more valuable than early
investment: when early investment is critical and rearing investment unimportant more helpers have little effect. (c) Total rearing investment is lower in smaller groups than in
larger groups, but diverges more and peaks at higher levels of precociality in larger groups: this is because large groups can support the high investment levels needed to benefit
offspring meaningfully even when unit investment is of low value. (d) Total investment in offspring is largely invariant with group size when prebirth investment is unimportant,
when maternal investment is highly valuable large groups deliver substantially more investment to offspring.
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spoon’ conditions the difference between adding a closely or
distantly related helper is reduced.
DISCUSSION

We find clear differences depending on whether maternal pre-
birth investment is substitutable (‘head start’) or complementary
(‘silver spoon’) with postbirth offspring care, both in the invest-
ment strategies adopted by carers and in how offspring benefit.
Mothers are expected to reduce prebirth investment under good
rearing conditions when their investment gives offspring a ‘head
start’, as this reduction can be compensated for later. In contrast,
when prebirth investment provides a ‘silver spoon’ that leads to
potentially greater offspring fitness if they are reared successfully,
mothers should take advantage of good conditions by increasing
prebirth investment.

Our results provide support for the concealed helper effects
hypothesis (sensu Russell, Langmore, et al., 2007) when prebirth
investment is substitutable with investment during the rearing
period (the ‘head start’ condition). Mothers are predicted to reduce
their investment in offspring quality at the production stage when
more helpers are present, and helpers should respond by increasing
their investment during offspring rearing, leading to the total
amount of care delivered to offspring remaining similar across a
range of group sizes (Russell et al., 2008). This female tactic raises
the possibility that empirical studies focusing on the rearing period
alone might erroneously conclude that large numbers of helpers
can deliver additional investment to offspring without any positive
effect, when in reality the helpers are greatly reducing the overall
costs paid by the breeding female across the breeding attempt
(Russell & Lummaa, 2009).

Concealed helper effects are predicted to arise whenever in-
vestment is substitutable between offspring investment stages, but
in practice several aspects of ecology or life history may limit the
scope for mothers to make this substitution. In particular, maternal
tactics will be less important when group size or helper helpfulness
is unpredictable at the time when the mother produces the
offspring (i.e. there is an unknown supply of care), for example if
helpers are failed breeders that arrive partway through the
breeding attempt. Similarly, there is little scope for maternal tactics
when the future conditions during the breeding attempt are un-
predictable, making the costs of delivering care difficult to forecast.
Furthermore, in some systems the final quality of offspring may be
unaffected by early investment (e.g. Van De Pol, Bakker, Saaltink, &
Verhulst, 2006), represented in our model by a very low v, and in
others extra carers may only contribute by reducing predation or
defending the territory (Burt & Peterson, 1993) rather than
removing quantitative costs of care from the breeding pair; in both
cases the female should theoretically produce the minimum viable
quality of young. The opposite case, of maximal investment in
offspring quality, should be expected when breeding females are
highly unlikely to breed again, and hence benefit little from
increasing their own survival probability beyond the current
breeding season (Clutton-Brock, 1984). The contrasting predictions
of ‘head start’ and ‘silver spoon’ prebirth investment will hence
interact with maternal survival probability (and her likelihood of
remaining dominant) to determine whether mothers match or
compensate for current conditions. For example, a healthy mother
secure in her breeding position has less incentive to invest heavily
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in a ‘silver spoon’ for offspring, and hence should exhibit less
matching than an equivalent mother with a lower confidence of
future reproduction.

When mothers can provide a ‘silver spoon’ of lasting positive
effects to their offspring, good breeding conditions instead lead to
increased maternal investment in offspring because of the dynamic
complementarity (sensu Heckman, 2007) between pre- and post-
birth investment. Fundamentally, a ‘silver spoon’ effect occurs if
rearing highly successful offspring is only feasible when offspring
are born at high quality, as this incentivizes mothers to increase
prebirth investment under good breeding conditions rather than to
reduce their personal costs by compensating. For example, if adult
size largely determines the likelihood of becoming a dominant
breeder, and compensatory growth is difficult (Robinson, Sinclair,&
McEvoy, 1999) or has negative consequences (Fisher, Nager, &
Monaghan, 2006; Metcalfe & Monaghan, 2003), mothers should
favour high prebirth investment evenwhen it is costly to them and
not valuable to offspring without follow-up investment by the care
group. Conversely, if offspring that are low quality at birth have
very low expectations of gaining fitness (even when reared suc-
cessfully), there is little incentive for carers to invest in them during
the rearing period (Montgomerie & Weatherhead, 1988; Thünken,
Meuthen, Bakker, & Kullmann, 2010). The strength of any poten-
tial ‘silver spoon’ effect will hence depend partly on the breeding
system of the species in question, as greater competition for
breeding positions will increase the value of producing high-
quality offspring that are strong competitors. Similarly, a stronger
‘silver spoon’ effect might occur when offspringmust compete with
other broods at an early age, for example in banded mongooses,
Mungos mungo, in which heavier offspring outcompete lighter
offspring for access to helper ‘escorts’ (Hodge et al., 2009). A ‘silver
spoon’ effect cannot occur when early investment is unimportant
(e.g. Van De Pol et al., 2006), but will apply in some formwhenever
investment at one stage alters the value of investment delivered in
future stages.

The strength of any potential ‘head start’ or ‘silver spoon’ effect
on offspring fitness will be determined partly by how important
prebirth investment is to offspring, relative to postbirth invest-
ment. Highly altricial species have long periods after birth during
which all carers can influence outcomes for offspring at indepen-
dence, making this stage relatively more important than initial
variation in offspring quality. In contrast, precocial offspring may
receive little parental care, or fewer forms of care (e.g. only predator
defence), making the mother's prebirth contribution relatively
greater. Our results indicate that mothers should indeed invest
heavily prebirth when offspring are precocial, but that postbirth
care should also be high for moderately precocial young, especially
in large groups. This is becausemany carers can collectively provide
a large amount of postbirth investment without suffering high
personal costs, and this investment is still slightly beneficial to
offspring.

More theoretical work is needed on how tactical maternal in-
vestment can modify investment rules and outcomes for offspring
in cooperative groups. Along with previous work on female
manipulation of offspring number (Savage et al., 2013a, 2013b), we
have shown that maternal investment in offspring quality can
drastically alter investment rules in cooperative species. Mothers
are expected to increase offspring number under good conditions
(Savage et al., 2013b), but reduce prebirth investment if ‘quality’
conveys a ‘head start’ (this study). This implies that altering
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offspring number is more similar to giving a fixed number of
offspring a ‘silver spoon’, as both circumstances lead to prebirth
investment matching rather than compensating for breeding con-
ditions. The similarity arises because the ‘head start’ case results in
a lower limit on maximum offspring benefit (and hence female
payoff), owing to the diminishing returns of high investment in
individual offspring. When mothers control offspring number they
can avoid this limit by producing more offspring, but each requires
a minimum level of investment to be reared successfully; this is
analogous to the ‘silver spoon’ case in which prebirth investment
essentially raises the limit onmaximum offspring benefit, but high-
quality offspring can suffer after birth because of greater energetic
needs.

It is difficult to predict the expected investment strategies when
mothers can alter both offspring number and offspring quality
simultaneously, even when assuming a simple trade-off between
the two. Offspring size is often used as a proxy for offspring quality,
but although sizeenumber relationships have been widely
explored across many taxa (Kaufman & Kaufman, 1987; Roff, 2002;
Sinervo & Licht, 1991; Smith, Kallander, & Nilsson, 1989; Walker,
Gurven, Burger, & Hamilton, 2008), changes in one factor may
have complex effects on the other, making the assumption of
simple sizeenumber trade-offs unreliable (Brown & Shine, 2009;
Lepage, Gauthier, & Desrochers, 1998). Most valuable as an addi-
tion to current theory would be a demographic approach to
modelling a cooperative breeding system, incorporating maternal
control of offspring size and/or number. This would facilitate cross-
species comparisons of investment strategy by exploring intra-
group relatedness, the costliness of different breeding stages and
the effects of potential outside options on helper decisions within a
more flexible model framework. In addition, dynamic comple-
mentarity effects between development stages require further
attention as a potential explanation for the range of maternal in-
vestment tactics seen in nature; more work is needed to under-
stand how investment at one stage of development influences its
value during later stages.

Although our study focuses on group size to model differences
in rearing conditions, our results generalize to other aspects of the
environment that alter the costs of care. For example, in pair-
breeding species in which males differ in their ability to provide
care, mothers might be expected to reduce prebirth investment if
better males simply provide more food (i.e. offspring need a ‘head
start’ when females pair with poorer males). Alternatively, if high-
quality males provide genetic benefits that boost offspring fitness
(a ‘silver spoon’), particularly if this benefit is only realized in
offspring that are high quality at independence, mothers should
invest more pre- and postbirth when paired with a higher-quality
mate (Horv�athov�a, Nakagawa, & Uller, 2012).
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